
Playground Prizes 
Offers Contestants 

Will bo Awarded for Improvement 
And H;«utificafion of Play- 

grounds by Society. 

A contest for the improvement and 
ifeiutifiration of playgrounds, In 
which over $.1,000 in awards will ;>r 

distributed. is being conducted by the 
Playground and Recreation associa- 
tion of America and the II.union foi.ni 
datum of Now York city. Public out- 
tioor playgrounds in America arc eti- 
gihlo to coni' nd for the prizes and hou 
ors offered, t'o.npetiti.m i. open to 

any public playground, athletic field, 
and other spaces n cd..primarily for 
active ouidi or play and conducted by 
■non-comnuimnl groups. Entry must 
he filed before Hecember 1025. toe 
lection of the winning playgrounds 
•will he based on photographs, plans, 
sketches and statements diewing the 
progress in beautification ubmitted 
by the competing communities. 

The object (if thi■ competition is to 
determine which of the playground., 
entered, hits, .from the present tin.a 
to November 1, 102C, made the great- 
est strides in improvement. Not to 
determine which. is the most health- 
ful. 
The Harmon .Foundation, which since 
1022 has upended several hundred 
thousand dollars in helping comniuu:- 
ties to secure permanent pluyfields, 
offers three awards of $500 each ..nd 
thirty of $61) each to (hose communi- 
ties whose playgrounds show 1 r 

greatest progress in beautification 
during the period of the contest 

In addition, certain nursery eom-i 

panics will give the winning pla.v | 
grounds nursery stock and will grant 
substantial reductions in prices lo pie I 
(os' tents making purchases -->r. 

them. 
The three $500 prizes will be given j 

to communities having the leading ! 

playgrounds in each of three popula- 
tmn groups as follow : fiunmunifies ; 
under 8,0,>0; communities 8,000 [o' 

2.1,000; and cusmmuhiiies of more than j 
26,000. The prizes of 510 each will In 
made to the ten other playgrounds j 

» which rank highest in each group. The \ 
awards are to lie administered by the I 
I'layground and Recreation association 
of America, 111 Fourth Avenue, New 
York city, from whom full informa- 
tion regarding the contest may he ob- 
tained. 

Farmer Wanted To 
Die As Christ Did 

With Lawyer on One Side and Doctor 
on the Other He Felt His Desire 

Was (1 ranted. 

Wilson—An amusin'? story is being 
told in which three noted local men 

arc starr. in their respective roles -a 

i armor, leading attorney, and an em 

inent physician. 
The farmer, who was as straight as 

a string and never allowed himself 
to owe any man for any length of 
time, and who loved his morning nips 
ns well as any man who ever “looked 
upon the wine when it is red”—per 
haps as well as did his professional 
friends—after being confined to n:s 
fed for a considerable time, came li- 
the conclusion that perhaps he had 
l ent his elbow too often and let toe 
juice of the apple trickle down his 
gullet in larger quantities than was 

good for the inner man. He was mad* 
con-.cions that the time was near foi 
him to prepare for crossing the “great 
divide." 

Witli this premonition in mind, aim 

wishing to die as he had lived, he sen 
for his lawyer and loetor. When the 
professional nun arrived at his home 
he called the doctor to his bedside and 
said: “Doc, 1 ain afraid my time .ias 

come: don’t hesitate to tell me what 
you think." 

The doctor was frank and told him 
the* Death Angel was hovering near. 

After calling his wife to his bed 
1 ride, the farmer said to the doctor, 

“Come to the right side and take my 
hand,” and to the.lawyer “(let on the 

» opposite side and take my left hand.’- 
Then ho inquired of both "Do you 

know how much 1 owe you?” 
On I icing informed, lie commanded 

* his wife to pay both at once, and 
>■ then exclaimed: “I want to die ns did 

I Christ, between two thieves.1'— 
» Greensboro Daily News. 

OVERCOME BY FUMES 

IN GASOLINE TANK CAR j 
e Kew Bern, Oi-t. H After havin') 

been rescued with difficulty from the 
bottom of n gasoline tank car where 
he had become overcome with gas 

it fumes, Earl Hp.v’s, an cinpljvc of the 
Aibfard 01 Com pan v here remained 
unconscious in a seiious condition for-i 

t over an hour today, although his eon-! 
( dit'on tonight was *eported to in11 
* 

very favorable, 
In spite of warnings, Unis had en- 

tered the tank ear to adjust a faulty 
valve. Orly 200 gallons of gasoline 
'vert i.n the tank at the time. Within 
a lew minuter, he war overcome with 

* the fumes and rank to the floor 

J where he remained for 30 minutes. 
Luckily he fell on his back and the 
ti ree inches of gasoline did not cover 

hi: face. Means of -rosno were cliffi- 
* evil, as no one eou' I go after the 
4 ntf.n. 

He was finally pulled out of the 
car through the too man hole by 
means of u lasso, which naught his 

t foot Physicians worked with the 
* 

i.tan for some time before lie regain* 
Cii consciousness. 

“Budget paves way for cut in in 

taxes.” Ho hum, this is too much. 
Streets paved with gold right hero 
on earth. 

v* the. Ji’dfce Sep It. 
(Greenville, S. C., News.) 

Federal Judge K. V. Webb tells t;,c 
; island jury at Charlotte, according to 
the Charlotte Observer, that the coun- 

try Ik better and more prosperoc1 
: because of prohibition, crime is less, 
I and “the K’ghteer.th amendment is 

one of the best obeyed laws ill the 
country." 

The judge's view may seem surpris-i 
i:% to some who hare had the impres- 
sien that the prohibition law is la ii.g 1 

| violated on all sides. However, in liiesy l 

da\ when our “(lime cohipjex” is be-; 
big so frt-ely disc used as to jfive one! 
the idea that every law in the. land is j 
being lieiplently violated, it Mould pc; 
haps lie bill’d to say in t which is the \ 
“best obeyed'’ law. The judge may *.o j 
rights, but that may riot be saying any-' 
thing nutch f ir the prohibition law ! 
His lateiiunt that before the prohi- 

i bit.Ion law there v. as a much greater 
percentage of crime than there is to- 

day is likely to be questioned. The in- j 
crease of crime in America during the i 
past few years has been the subject I 
of much : concern and alarm. There i.-1 
a very general belief! that lawlessness 
in many forms has shown a great in- 
crease in recent years. Possibly J 
Judge Webb intended to convey the 
idea that crime duo particularly to ! 
liquor was less. 

A not her rederal judge—-Judge ii. 
II. Wat kin- scorns to regard the sit- | 
nation with less optimism. \Yith the 

Convening of the Federal court in 1 

(Iieenviilc, .Judge Watkins suggested ; 
to the grand jury that "the “breaking 
down of our observance of law is due. 
to the breaking do\vn of the general 
moral sense.” The judge does not refer ; 
to the prohibition law, but to all law 
violation, and appears not to regard 
he lic;u<>r law itself as being any di 

rect cause of disregard for law. 
Judge Watkins puts forth the Idea' 

that crime and InWkssners start in ; 
dl. honesty, which is, of course, a fuir- j 
(lamental moral laxity. There is nua n i 
food for t hought in his suggest am. I 
Actual erime may be considered as es- 

sentially dishonest, for crime is the! 
Wanton deprivation of rights and liltsi 
ties legally enjoyed by other citizens. ! 
Dishonesty is a moral crime, and j 
from moral crime to legal crime is a; 
very short and easy step. The judge I 
points out that a man may be consid- 
ered dishonest if hi' lives extrava- 
gantly and doesn’t pay his debts; of 
if he wastes his substance and fails 
to provide for his family or other ob- 
ligations. It is seldom that we can put 
folks in ,faij for such defections. 

With One \ccord. 

Charlotte News. 
The newspapers of the State and of 

the Country at large are printing 
praiseful editorials concerning the 
late Christy Mathewson, which bring 
to mind afresh the fact that it is al- 
ways profitable not only hut publicly 
impressive so to live, no matter 
whether one is, a baseball player or 

engaged in the more serious and 
achieving tasks of life, that there ir 
something good to he said at the last. 

Mathewaon’s life is being portray- 
ed as one worthy of emulation not so 

much because of bis baseball cunning, 
his genius as a performer of skill in 
the greatest of all the American gam- 
es, hut because, chiefly, in his per- 
sonal life, he was industrious, honest, 
conscientious clean and upright. 

When that sort of a man dies any- 
where, no matter what he has been 
doing nor where he has lived, wheth- 
er humbly and fur from the reach of 
the applauding masses, or out in the 
great open where the throngs have 
cheered as they were thrilled — 

whenever any man who has lived and 
wrought like that dies, the world is 
not as well off its when and while he 
lived. 

A humun heart weighs nine ounces 
iiml a sweetheart may weigh as much 

three hundred pounds. 

Report of the Condition of 
THE PEOPLES HANK 

At Waco, in the State of North Car- 
olina, at the close of business, Srp- 
tftnbcr 28th, 1925. 

Resources 
Loans and discounts 8 83,!H3.-7l> 
Overdrafts, unsecured 99.55 
U. S. bonds and Liberty 

Bonds 3,33l.cn 
Banking houses, $1,200.00 

Furniture and fix- 
tures, SI.722.41 _ 2,922.11 

Cash in vault and net amts, 
due from banks, bankers, 
and trust companies 29,718.28 

Total $120,015.90 
Liabilites. 

Capital stock paid in $ 5,099.00 
Surplus fund 4,009.00 
Undivided profits, less cur- 

rent expenses and taxes 
paid 37 20 

Deposits subject to check, 
individual 40,265.90 

Demand certificate: of de- 
posit 70,082.89 

Cashier’s check.; outstand- 
ing 210.00 

Accrued interest due deposi- 
tors 500.00 

Total $120,045.96 
State of North Carolina County of 

Gaston, October, 7th. 1925. 
I, A. C. Bearn, cashier of the above 

named bank, do solemnly swear that 
the above statement is trur: to the best 
of my knowledge and belief. 

A. C. BEAM, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me, 

this 7th, day of October, 1925. 
DAVID P. DELLINGER, Notary 

Public. 
Correct—Attest: 

A. W. BLACK. 
A. J. PUTNAM. 
B. A. PUTNAM, Directors. 

Gaffney. R. O t. 0. Rosalie 
Davis, the woman in the ease, under 
sharp questioning bv an attornev. yes- 
terday afternoon laid bare the de- 
tails of an automobile trip from 
Gsffnev to •> booth h 'me near 

Rlacksbure1 ?a«t Kr:d-v ->•!trht that 
’tr> red d the den*h nf Herman S. j 
Eifler. 24-year-old textile onerative, 

■■me t'fne early Saturday moraine. 
The vonth’s manw’ed body was found 
on the tracks of the Soot'. Railway 
four miles north of Gaffney. 

Certain cifcpmstr liras and a flooit 
of unconfirmed rumors le i t > on■> of 
the most exhaustive investigations 
ever made here into ;m accidental j 
death. At th conclusion of the fourth | 
session, the wrraur'f r.vv yesterday 
afternoon *•..<nrr.ed a ve-rd'Vt to the ef- 
fect that Fifler met death by being 
truck by a northbound train, the ex- 

act train bring undetermined. 
While the testimony of the woman, 

who was. found at Fingcryille, in Spar, 
vnnburg Countv. yesterdav after a 

search started Sunday night, was r'ne 
outstanding feature of the hearing, 
George T. Brvant, employe of the > 

Limestone Mills here, created consul j 
arable amusement after claiming to j 
be a “secret service mar” by testify- 
ing to investigating certain automo- 
bile and footprints near the scene 

that were luted identified as having 
been made bv local officers few 
hours before BrynnCs search. 

Evidence at the inquest brought 
out that Rifler, the Davis woman, and 
Fred Hill and Imran Cash. young 
Gaffney men, had gone to Blacksburg 
Friday night to secure whiskey. \f 
ter a successful visit t > the bootleg- j 
ger’a home, according to the three 
survivors, nil drank some of the whis- 
key and vren* hack after another sup- 

ply. When KiRer went uito the house 
to get the liquor the ot ter three drove 
off and left him. it was established. 
Returning to Gaffney, the two boys 
found a place for the woman to spend 
tee n'ght. Next morning when *,”'s| 
of the fi unrig of Rifl u’s body war- 

received, Hill and Gash carried Rosa- 
lie Davis about three miles out: of 
Gaffney and told her lr get- away 
from here. On the stand the woman 

gave a detailed account j" the Blaeks- 
trip and exhibited the clothing she 
wore at that time. 

SAYS IT’S 
GREAT SYSTEM 

BUILDER 
Another Kannapolis Mill Man Gives 

HERB JUICE Credit For Restor- 
ing His Health. 

“I am most pleased that it was my 
good fortune to learn of HERB 
JUICE in time to save me from fur- 
ther suffering. I neve)- knew whnt it 
was to have a well day on account of 
constant gas pains which ! suffered as 

a result of stomcah trouble and in- 
digestion. Such would be my condition 
today were it not for HERB JUICE,” 
said Mr. J. E. Lowder, well known 
cotton mill man connected with the 
Cabarrus Mill, Kannapolis, N. C., 
and resides at 781 Juniper street, 
when he called to see the HERB 
JUICE representative a few days 
ago. “In my opinion,” Mr. Lowder 
continued, "HERB JUICE is the 
greatest medicine on the market to- 
day and 1 am most eager for all to 
know what a truly wonderful remedy 
it is for indigestion and constipation. 
On account of gas pains and bloating 
after eating, I was almost afraid to 
out anythin?. Everythin? seemed to 
disagree with me. My liver was slug- 
gish and I always had a tired, worn- 

out f ■( ling, due I believe, to being 
ladly constipated. 1 could not sleep 
at night and would get up the next 
morning feeling worse than when I 
went to bed. My whole 'system was out 
of order, for I needed something to 
purge rue and clean my system. In 
HERB JUICE I found the very 
remedy i was looking for. Ever 
since I began using this medicine I 
have gained in weight and strength 
until today I am feeling 100 per cent 
improved. 1 have never found the 
equal of HERB JUICE for indigestion 
and constipation. The gas pains and 
bloating have stopped, my liver and 
k dneys act regularly, also my bow- 
els are in good shape and 1 am not 
bothered with constipation. HERB 
JUICE is the best laxative and tonic 
I have used, and 1 know I owe my 
present improvement in health to this 
wonderful remedy. I will always 
praise it and recommend it to any 
one suffering as I did, for I know 
from experience it will do the work 
and do it well. My whole family are 

taking HERB JUICE with wonderful 
results. 

HERB Jl'ICE is guaranteed to 
give satisfaction or money refunded 
at— 

RIVIERE DRUG CO., 
Shelby, N. C. 

< Adv.) 

BOND IS ARRANGED FOR 
KELLY, ALLEGED MURDERER 

Gastonia, Oct. 9.—A bond of $2,- 
000 for Simon Kelly, alleged murderer 
of young Ernest Ration, when Kelly’s 
car. Iitt the boy, who was riding his 
bicycle on the new Pope road, was 
arranged today. 

Mattie Smith, 18, girl with Kelly, 
is held under a $1,000 bond as a ma- 
l*rial witness. “It is very •essarv 
th: t she lie held and that she be ct 
the trial,” declared officials. 

< LEVELAND SPRINGS SOLD 
TO FLORIDA SYNDK'.VIE 

(Continued from first page.) 

tors ami vacationists. It in only a few 
hours drive from the seen)' grandeur 
of the Chimney Rock mountains, Ifen- 
dcrsonville, Laurel Park. Asheville, 
Blowing Rock and other resort 'ca- 

ters. And nearby are the outstanding 
cities of the Carolina;;: Charlotte, 
Spartanburg. Greensbdrh and otht ;•>. 

Historic Vacation Ground. 
The resort abounds in history and 

the health-giving waters of the num- 

erous mineral springs are legendary. 
Indian legends preserved by Shelly 
club women toll of the finding of the 
unusual waters by a redskin hunter 
long years ago. The exact date of tin, 
erection of the first hotel there i a t 

known. Over 100 years ami, in 102<>, 
William Wilson conveyed the pioju. '\ 
to Thomas Wilson according to hi 
deeds now almost decayed by t! 
passing of time. The resort then was 

known as Sulphur Spring; and h<dd 
that name for seven decades. Tw> 
Charlotte men leased the hotel and 
springs in 1866. In 1880 it was add 
for 845,000, a huge price then and re- 

vealing its popularity in that bygone 
day. An old register held as a souve- 

nir by Cleveland county people teli of 
the events there prior to the Civil war 

when rates were quoted for “man, 
conch, horse and servants” in the chiv- 
alrous days of the Old South. On the 
register guest list are names of men 

and women, long dead, who were prom 
inent in their day and are known to 

the present generation through his- 
tory. In later years another hetc* 
building was erected and largely pat- 
ronised hv North and South Carolina 

people. This was burned and the pres- 
ent 160 room brick hotel arose in 

plare. 
The health-giving mineral waters, 

the enchanting scenery of the woom d 

coves and sloping hills surkoundtn" 
make the basis for what hould be 
unexcelled resort. 

For Professional Foothill. 

Chicago Tribune. 

More than 3,0.00 temporary soots 
have been placed in Northwestern 
University’s football field to accom- 

modate those who have bought tiele- 
ct*. for the opening game. The num- 

ber of spectators at live unimportant 
evening game against South Rahota 
will be larger than the number which 
a '.e v years ago saw Northwestern’s 
biggest game. The Univernuy of Ch 

eng') has sold 10,000 season tic.cots 
and will sell 3,000 more i t the r. 

lew days. That means t hat tht mini- 

mum of '.i non i 
pimc will : ■ < an- i 

!■: i; to "bill li! «•<?«’ ■ 'wilt, 1 

c. her completed. \v. *c < 

seal.- (':i K;agy; Kv 
.i by Mr. O'Ui-iir- ■; ■ >■■ ■ m'Vi- 

: department shoV 1 ■ • *'•< 

at!i.ar.t o at < 11 ■ .r, ■- 

if. !- year w'.il be i.C-'b.w <’■' 

■1 at i all to ; / '• ?'*. 1 

; a;! mu .y era me. It ■ ■ : <• ... 
1 

> 

l ..I g hi (lies.- ha1 :> »it-u ; 

i'-i me from those ’’i o jcr.'v it, and 
it i.oldts up .ta manly i.ual a't 

the oral *« (aalin 1 a.a! 

’.'•v t.’.’iif-.’ of K: " ■’ 

r. <• a ms. .■ grav, i... bln th 
» ■[ < ct Mr. ( : .v ■ 

may he rohiewlir.t n ■ : : a.'. 1 He la 

-v.!i i ■].(,,00,0>'0 pa' "• h t 

'.!;(* l li’;.;-i of i» i.” an <1 
.will see many ja;:v: t ;«i e. la all. 

fi. '.liOO ataoi. a v, i'l <1 
; t t ie six frame nf b.i r t 1 bdt 

12'K> of the 0.1 ii! h n;. ’■< ■ a 

• ’4'is t t: etj by t ii.- .a tf.t ;>!•(’• t a. 

11 he home; * wh< i ■ ”y M: v 

11! :... 'alt at the h ise' •> tv 

Tli” attendance' at f ■ It a even 

ft i.iyli school yam. k ’;t.■ :,i 'I .. re 

I* to-those who t'..<•• ‘.’.vi tin -tu')- 
i.;t or oltituni. They > : -to ■ 

mv.'.H (frorwition ;l ’■ ’■!.» m\ uM 
like t. go ara! a negligible pviportitn 
(the total population. 

1; would he bet: -r te ■ :Vf. (hi; 
X-.’ii•««">• youth could Vo: ball well 
i I »yed. That is the- < : ■. o we 1 

w eru-iUihare th pn f< In: ;!; 
cm. c | 

! ae men who opi ; iivlfs-ora ] i 

foottfall are playing dof .!: i.h- me. cr , 

tv They are arnonx’ 11 ;■ who can 
-■ p games, arc! :h care 

whether a. oik? c!.- y i e a 

fun. If football i- •; ■! n 

; (I1, a; mart and his ; ■> ■ ■ it i.- 
f'-o it goon .. 

■■ ■ -ma'le 
h.rtt. and h: son.. 

Oil And Tar Fixated 
Roads Tried; 

T'.r,phily inof'eash’-ff traffic on i!,e 
■ :.!o lu.vdnvs.y y.-f’M ef X>rt.h Care-h 

iina ha:-, made the :mc<* of ; iI 
road.: a problem on which t'-.isitle:aloe 
study has been pi,yep hv .<-it;,inters 
0 highway curvunh-sP n.■ A partial; 

>• u! ir>:i has been -found v' giving if, 

oil r tar treatment t these roads. 
S.i far between two and three c.n- 

1 

(ired miles. of soil mail rn.e boor, i 
treated and are' giving very s'atisfac-j 
tojy rd-.v.ltr. Thy present pr-oghs: 1 

plans for the treatment of six bun-! 
dr'-d miles of soil reads in varies* ] 
sections. of the slat” andt;r. ier \yid"-' 
)y varying conditions. 

The presentsys.utv. of t reat men;: i 

i,. ., ■; ... •! < ;/, ( n l.ofix Island 
i 'h' nr ren years; the 

..Vv ... )•:» ha.. 

fi.i,.].| lie-. y -I N. :-.h Carol’-':. 
",v.Te { s-.i:'l.ci:..a:i‘ior,s. rre tar s.-i-ih 

I cir.] a ;ihalt nvxi hi: tend ot 
fi. 
T:i.. iV' d-vu W is ;n.-: applied at 

very l-a.v <*«t ail'! r"-’.d ■- in a ; nrtV.C" 
v,I'i ;’n i. .-ar. in:.! niu.itIt'S And which -a 

skin’ ; i'ix*f :n .. : wrathe- EXampo.-a 
cl tie- ti « at reap he een hetw ■< :. 

t, if ■ i aiih (. tk "r h h a, ‘J 

a h i iveeh ydltovilii’ 
j-r. : !hi:., hi L 11' a and Mnr- 

Farmer Gets Lessen 

Hi”. ('. >1 .Kii'fti;'!i 
nr and a:i 'addresv frpm H. 1' 

J’a:., ; s\ i a.!' lira! art nt o.’ the Popsa 
i. i'i .Vatured .'h- •'inar’.' rly 
: tnf. the -ban-’•<*:• <;f I’oniiv". '• 

he'd e' :.!,<■ Cnni'eder:--. e navi : n. 

at '.vhiti' a nji.-.iirr of fn-nj-ers of 'i.■■■•' 
comity worn -;jv 'ai invited ran'-;.-. 

"Ti fiptl weevil hay taught the 
farmer more i*i three years than he. 
cia.id ? in 2a. v. .P":, .xiv-i’ier'v 
!\i••. Thee 1 -inr -d in se- r'ti<; the one- 

era;; s"st;cm r.f.uRric'idtuuv N'o;.v!:i 
ill the '■'’’.iC'.'ii Slate.- is f:< re a seed ; 

\vhere so reany croip-- can be jrr< v.t j 
a. in thi state of'fiouth C lina' : r 

being especially adapted to'the pT* 
ion of crop*. he said. Th ■ 

termed the dairy cow as “the 1 
K<"r 

wheel in the southeastern' int".'.!'"11* 
day,” and declared the Black' ''j,!"' action of the county j« ,"'l: 
v.'he.t is called the Black Beit <■' 
l and Mississippi, w} ich j ■»*’ f< dairying. 

Not a pound of butter fat \Vil< 
if" marketed commercially ■n't'h"' 

t C-s and life re were no .'-reamJ!,? 
-n 1!>10, the speaker showed "in f,.i|in" of the tremendous stride 
oar taken m the past decade a, ,> 
'' 11 f- The first commercial or,-ahl* 
w established in Hickory. \ r 
!!,n- hr stat 'd, and anotli in s< 
A hi., in HIM the Selma creamer, ^ i fing one of the largest in the e 

try. Tn 1023 S2.400.000 v.a, pair 
t i e farmers of Dalian county. 
i-.p-na, for butter fat or .-pur ?re.Ci nd a solid '-arload of hi; tr. j, ^ 
: -filed by the Southern .raihvm .» 
Florida each day to supply the’v 
••• nd-. the speaker sa>d 

of the magnitude of the f.v 
”On every farm of 150 f t" ■ 

rri. 
h uld at least four or five ,|;i;,‘v 

,-o v 100 hens and two to four 
M Dates advised farriers. "If , 
ih-n'f produce the food f'. v th" 

vVyirg will never pay.” he !■ t-ihucrj 
Farmers were urged to raise ♦ 

.m-n fot d. 

6 roeiv. rov.se cn "Vest Warren street, 
break fait racrv- bath room, hardwood 
?1oc7g, lot 75v2CM' feet. Price $7,000,00. 
Liberal terms, 

G room heme or» Cleveland. Springs 
read; elect in, large let. A complete home- 
in every -detail. Price $6,500.00. 

1? lots ziear Cleveland Springs. Priced 
reasonable. 

Nolan Go. 
Phone 7C — Lineberger Bldg. 

Demand for improved Ford 
cars during September estab- 
lished a sales record. 

To meet this demand, Ford pro- 
duction is rapidly approaching 
a new peak, which insures early 
delivery. 

Go to the nearest Authorized 
Dealer today and have him ex- 

plain the many improvements 
that have been made. 

Easy payment terms will gladly 
be arranged to suit your con- 

venience. 
RUNABOUT *260 COUPE $520 TUDOR SEDAN $580 FORD OR SEDAN $660 
Closed cars in color. Demountable rims and starter extra on open cars. All {'rices f. o. b. Detroit. 

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICHIGAN 

Touring 


